We believe that career management involves personal reflection, exploration, and long-term planning. We encourage students to connect with our office early in the academic year and to participate in our workshops and industry events to help explore the types of opportunities that exist as well as acquire the skills necessary to pursue a career interests.

Schedule a coaching appointment with us at edcareers.stanford.edu/coaching

Reflect: Personal reflection provides the foundation and guides your career development. EdCareers staff can recommend a variety of exercises, books, and assessments to help you articulate your values and goals as well as your unique assets.

Explore: Build your knowledge of the education landscape by attending workshops, panels, and job fairs. EdCareers staff can also recommend useful resources and opportunities available around campus.

Engage: Connect with individuals and organizations that interest you. You can do this by networking within your academic program, throughout the GSE, and across Stanford, and by using the EdCareers LinkedIn group.

Embark: Once you have a sense of direction, it’s time to manage the nuts and bolts of your job search. The EdCareers Portal and Community Fridays Canvas site have resources on writing cover letters and resumes as well as on interviewing and negotiating.